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Apply to Year End Grant Cycles
Kick Off 2023 With a Grant

Strengthening nonprofit capacity is the
focus of our small grant cycle awards.
Priorities include fundraising, leadership,
communication, evaluation, and emergency
needs.

Our grant committee will review
applications for the final cycle of the year
on December 1, 2022. Committee reviews
for grants that are $10,000 and under will
return in February 2023.

Animal Welfare Grants (up to $25,000)
support organizations that serve animals
and promote their humane care. Funding
priorities will focus on emergency veterinary
treatment for urgent cases or extraordinary
medical needs and large equipment
purchases, such as X-ray machines, for a
clinic or surgical equipment.

The application is open and closes on
December 16, 2022. Applicants will be
notified of their status by the end of
January 2023.

The Masala Giving Circle Grant (up to
$10,000) is awarded to organizations that
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benefit African American/Black
communities in Sarasota and Manatee
counties. Masala’s vision is to enhance
culturally vibrant thriving African
American/Black communities. Its mission is
to promote economic and personal
empowerment through financial support.

The Masala Grant Cycle is open and
continues through December 31, 2022.
Grantees will be notified in April 2023.

The Giving Partner: Pro Tips
2023 Cause Awareness Months Profile Highlights

Coming in 2023, the Knowledge & Equity
team will be highlighting profiles aligned
with cause awareness months throughout
the year on The Giving Partner homepage.
If you have any cause awareness theme
suggestions for the months in 2023, email
us your suggestions.

Share Your Ideas!

We will be featuring organizations with
Current (Approved) profiles in The Giving
Partner.

Don't Forget to Keep Your Profile Current!

Many organizations are simply missing their renewed State Charitable Solicitations Permit
to get their profile status re-approved. Login to GiveGab to access your profile and make
updates. For guidance, use the Nonprofit Toolkit and Checklist (step #5 in the Toolkit) to
make updating your profile a breeze!

Note: If you are not receiving important emails from GiveGab about your profile needing
updates, follow both steps below to ensure they make it to your Inbox:

1. Mark notifications@givegab.com as a safe sender.  
2. Check that you are NOT “Unsubscribed” from any emails from GiveGab by viewing

your account settings.
Unsubscribing from GiveGab removes ALL types of email notifications from
them, including important messages about updates needed to your profile.
If you are unsubscribed (or if you're not sure), contact the Customer Success
Team by email, CustomerSuccess@Givegab.com, or by clicking the Blue
Chat Bubble when you log into your profile as only they can verify and reset
this for you to receive emails from them again.

14 Days Until GivingTuesday!
Sending Good Luck and Resources Your Way
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GivingTuesday is a global generosity movement that
inspires hundreds of millions of people to give,
collaborate, and celebrate generosity. We love what it
stands for and encourage our nonprofit community to
participate!

The GivingTuesday team has created some great
resources for organizations looking to capitalize on the
momentum of this global giving event. GiveGab, the
platform that powers The Giving Partner, also developed
a resource guide to help you run a successful campaign
on Tuesday, November 29, 2022. The links below will
take you to their nonprofit resource guides. 

GivingTuesday Resources

GIveGab's Guide to GivingTuesday

Nonprofit Job Bank
Whether you're seeking a new nonprofit position or you want to post an open position at
your organization, your local resource is the Association of Fundraising Professionals
Southwest Florida Chapter's Job Bank, supported by the Community Foundation of
Sarasota County.

Nonprofit Job Bank

Missed an issue of Nonprofit News? Review Archived Issues.

Have a Story of Impact you'd like to share? Send Us Your Story.
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